Patient-specific mobility assessment to monitor recovery after total hip arthroplasty.
Total hip arthroplasty is a ubiquitously successful orthopedic surgical procedure, whose prevalence is rising worldwide. While many investigations focus on characterizing periprosthetic pathophysiology, the objective of our research is to develop and describe multi-metric assemblies as a first step toward creating a patient-specific mobility index that rehabilitators and orthopedic surgeons can utilize for prescribing their respective procedures. In total, 48 total hip arthroplasty patients (both cemented and uncemented) undergoing unilateral, primary surgery went through computed tomographic scans and gait analysis measurements both before and 1 year following their surgery. Altogether, the reported quantitative metrics include 11 spatial and temporal gait parameters, muscle density, and electromyography signals from the rectus femoris, vastus lateralis, and vastus medialis, and bone mineral density values from bioimage analysis around the implant stem. We found that measured parameters from a subgroup were sensitive to changes observed during patient recovery, implicating the predictive sensitivity of these patient conditions. Most post-operative gait parameters changed significantly, while electromyography data indicated few significant differences. Moreover, results from bioimage analyses indicate a general reduction of periprosthetic bone mineral density after 1 year, in association with increasing density of the quadriceps muscles. Furthermore, this work identifies which quantitative metrics undergo the greatest variation after total hip arthroplasty and demonstrates the clinical feasibility of a multimodal approach to mobility assessment that may ultimately support decision-making for post-surgical rehabilitation protocols.